
A Phonemic Statement if the Sinhalese
Vowels [J], [a] and [aaJ

IN1 statement of the segmental phonemes in Sinhalese' (1<)(10) we made
the following observation on Sinhalese vowels:

"Sinhilcsc has seven vowel phonemes, /i c ;l' ,) u 0 :l/. All seven lll;IY

occur either short or long; however. /:>/ occurs long Oldy ill words borrowed
from English, such as /'SJ,)r/ 'shirts'. The long vowels :1[C slightly diflcrcnt
in C]uaJity from the short vowels, except /,YJ/. Phoncmicallv the long
vowels may be considered as doubled. In final position unstressed long
vowels are usually shortened .' '~

The present paper is :1 further examination of this statement. The
phonemic statement cited above involves the writing of /e/, /a/ and /aa/
where the sounds k1, fa] and faa] arc observed ill Sinhalese speech. This
representation ignores some relevant information 011 these Sinhalese sounds,
namely, the vcry low frequency of the environments ill which :1J1 three
sounds occur. This three-term distinction j, ncccssirv onlv if we take
into account the one solitary word paradigm, namely,' the v~'rh koronova,
'to do'. If this paradigm is removed from the corpus, the sounds [;)], la 1
~l1ld laa1 call he handled as one phoneme occurring ~illgk or doubled. III

this paper r propose to analyse Illy data to substantiate this point of view
by recognizing the frequency factor as a relevant aspect in language.

The environments in which the three sounds under observation occur
arc given below.

The following words illustrate S0111e instances where these three sound,
occur in the same environment:

fb r:11
fkclDl
Iklllloj

'having done'
'shoulder'
'marriage'

C('aleS <1110M. w. s. oe Si lva , . The Se§!I11'·I1LIIpholll'l11es "f Si11h"ksc'·, UCH.1. Wj ll iam A .
julv-Ortobcr. 1<)(,11.
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[bb)
[kab]
[kaal :>1 'quarter'

Of these [k ;)rJ1 and [bb11re forms of the same word.

'done'
'time'

Other environments in which these sounds occur arc as follows:

(a) In the middle of the word:
CC Jj-:taCV J [pr.isiddha] 'famous

,

IpraarambhJI 'initial'
CCa/aaCCV [prasnc] 'question

,

[klaantel 'dizziness
,

CVC JlaaCV- [par.me] 'old'
fpuramn] 'ancient

,

CVCa/aaCCV- [bal.mno] 'look r
[kalaante] 'dizziness

,

(h) At the end of the word:
(i) in disyllabic structures-

CVC :>/aa4 [pab) 'place
,

[plIan] 'green leaves
,

CVC :>/a [kaab] 'quarter
,

[kaala] 'having eaten
,

CVCC ;l/a [dunn.1] 'how'
[dunl1n] 'gave

,

(ii) in structures of more than two syllablcs-"
CVCVC .. C ;l/a [br:> V;I b] 'dried fish'

[kan vtc lal 'a snake'

In the structures given in section (n), [o] and [a] arc in complementary
distribution. Therefore they arc statable as allophones of one phoneme
which maybe represented as Ia/ . In these environments, therefore,

la/ fJ] 111 CC-CV
CVC-CV

/:11 JIl CC-CCV
CVC-CCV

3. lloth these structures arc Sanskririr borrowings.
4. eve ~/Ja. except where C before ::>/aais not Ih/. This special case is taken up later.
5. In a few words which are used in very formal occasions, one may observe an [-aa] sound at

the end even in this structure. e. g. [karunaa], a sentiment in literary appreciation. But in normal
conversation such words, too, an.' shortened,
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All the structures given in section (h) have the potentiality of having
[J] in the fmal position. This [J], too, may be treated as an allophone
of /1./.

Thus, looking at the sections (a) and (h), /a/ can be stated as having an
allophone [J] in CC-CV and CVC-CV structures as well as in word final
positions. Elsewhere, /a/ has the allophone [a].

In the structures CC-CCV and CVC-CCV given in section (a) and ill
the structures with final [-a1 or [-aal given in section (h), the jJ/ phoneme
occurs doubled as /aaj. The allophones of /a'J/ are, then,

in CCaaCCV structure [aa]
in CVCaaCCV structure [a'J]
in CVC'J'J structure [aa]
in CVCaa structure ['J1
in CVCCa'J structure [al
in CVCVC .. Can structure [a]

This statement l11:1.ybe extended to the [k,1f.), liar», kaar,1] situation
given at the outset, so that [karo] and [kaaro] m:1.ybe phoncrniciscd :1.S
/kar:1./ and /baraj. /a/ in the word-initial syllables of CV - and CVC- type
has the allophone [a]. /a:1./in the first syllable of a wcr d has the allophone
1:1.:1.1·

Special mention has to be made of the environments involving /h/.
In CVh V structures the final V may be /a/ or /aaj. /a/ in such instances
has the usual word-final allophone [J]. The allophone of /aa/, however,
depends on the nature of the vowel preccding /h/. If the vowel preceding
/h/ is /:1./,final /'Ja/ will have the allophone tal. If the vowel preceding
/h/ is not /a/, /aa/ will have the allophone [aa] as usual with the CVCaa
structures.

The complete allophonic statement of /a/ and /aa/ will now read as
follows:

/1/ has the allophone [:I] in CCaCV and CVCaCV structures. It has
the allophone I;}] in the word-final position, too. Elsewhere /a/ has the
allophone [aJ.
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laa/ has the allophone lal in CCnCCV structures and CVCaaCCV
structures. It has the allophone laJ in the word-final position provided
the word is not of disyllabic structure with the first syllable short. /aa/ has
the allophone lal in the environment lah-/. Elsewhere /:n/ has the
allophone [aal.

In this analysis the two sounds I.,], [al and [aa] arc stated as one
phoneme, occurring single or doubled. Thi, statement leaves out the solitary
instance of the [koronova] paradigm. The (lct that this i~ 1 solitary
example lw; to be cmphasiscd, It docs not depict th, gelleral nature of
the Ianguagl'. A gCllcn.lized phoneme to represent this instance, with
110 mention or its infrequency of occurrence, is necessarily misleading. It
is also im portan t to note that Ikoronova] grammatically is often an auxiliary
verb, in which case the syllabic [b-I COl1ll'Sin the middle of the compound
word. In many dialects of Sinhalese this word is pronounced as [koronova].
The word [br"ll,wa] occurs in the utterance-initial posi tion only infrc-
qucutly. Under such circumstances it is not proper to set up a major
phone as 1,)/ on par with other vowel phonemes in order to handle this
sound. In phoucmicising this particular sound it should not be taken
together with the H sound observed elsewhere. The sound in [bDn:wa!
can be handled in one of three ways:

I. Phoncmicisc it as lkaranavaa/ with a special note on jkJ-/.

2. Phoncmicisc it as Ibranavaal with a sub-phoneme 1,)/.
specifically setting up (:>1 as a sub-system in the language.

3. Write the word concerned as a part of the word that precedes, thus
indicating the compound, as Ivx0a-karanavaal 'to work'. If there is no
word preceding write it as /-karanavaa/.

The English words like 'shirt' borrowed into Sinhalese have a pro-
nunciation ]S",)~] in the speech of the English educated people. The
other) have a tendency to use ]eel instead of 1,1,)] as [sect]. Even if the
pronunciation Is:>.)!1is taken as the' standard one, the relative infrequency
of such words must be taken into account. Such words arc very few in
number. rf a sub-phoneme 1;,1 is stated to account for [koronova], then, that
subphoncmc Illay be regarded as occurring doubled in instances like lb.,!/'
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If this conccpt of a sub-phoneme is accepted, the complete phoncmici-
sation of the data under observation would read as follows:

PhOIlCIIlC /a/ has the allophones ra] and [o]. It occurs doubled as
laa/, the allophones of which arc fa] and [aaj.

There is a sub-phoneme /:J/ occurring 11l a very few forms. It has the
phonetic value [:J]. In a few words it occurs doubled as /):J/ with the
phonetic value /;)Jl.6

M. W. S. DE SILVA

6. It Illay app~ar that this st.ircmcnt docs not touch upon the words like [l.unoyagc], [noon,,!,)]
[noonagen] etc. which have an [-a] sound in the middle of the word. This is a problem in Sinh.ilcs«
juncture and will be dealt with elsewhere.

This phoncmicisarion of the three sounds concerned ;IS /aj and /a;11 cvcrvwherc, except in the verb
[koronova], is in exact uniformi rv with the accepted device ill writing the Sinhalcs« language. It will
be clear from the following examples rhar Sinhalese uses the unm.irkcd consonant Or rhc VO\\ rI :" mbol
where the phoneme ia! is postulated, and the consonant marked .}. or the vowel svmbol (") where 1;1;1'

is postulated. However, Sinhalese docs not us,' a special symbol for ,,,', in lk,)r,)n.w",. and this solirarv
c x.t m plc is kit to be known from the context where it occurs. Examples fo r the Sinh.ilcso represent»-
tion of the phOl1CIllCS J!O\V postulated JS /'a/ .md /aa/' arc givell 11L'Jo\\'

F)t<:jJCJ /bal.inavaa '
lj.:":..;::"""'\'-.,)) /oU\':lIl:l\';la/

l~t;:::.--;':c-' jdunnl1ai
..;..t.0 ,!1l1;lhJ:

Ub1 ,ipall.l,!

W}ee:; /p""Io111ai
t))c.:),s' /:1:lSa:1V:l/"
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